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Elsewhere in luxury (subscription may be required): 

Marriott, hotel owners furlough thousands of workers, cut staff
Coronavirus impact worse than post-9/11 attacks, financial crisis combined, Marriott CEO says

Please click here to read the article on WSJ.com

Sol Kerzner, pugnacious businessman who developed the controversial gambling resort Sun City obituary
His tropical version of Las Vegas came to be known as Sin City' thanks to all the white politicians spotted there with
their mistresses

Please click here to read the article on Telegraph.co.uk

Emirates Airline steps back from suspending all passenger flights after lobbying from governments
Dubai-based Emirates Airline has stepped back from its initial move Sunday to suspend all passenger flights due to
the coronavirus crisis after facing pressure from governments.

Please click here to read the article on CNBC.com

Inside the factory: how LVMH met France's call for hand sanitizer in 72 hours
Bernard Arnault greenlighted the effort in a text message on Saturday night.

Please click here to read the article on FT.com
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LVMH hand sanitizer produced for Paris ian hospitals  coping with COVID-19 cases . Image credit: LVMH

What does "dressing for work" mean now?
If you are suddenly working from home instead of going into an office, you have a few options.

Please click here to read the article on NYTimes.com
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